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mt Samuel Belkin in 1969 

rages students with 
to begin checking in by 
c\M, because admitting 
ne will take time. 
Prime Minister's two 

isit, which will include a 
'M luncheon for VIP's in 
1x Stern Athletic Center, 
·eate parking problems. 
ling to Sommers, there 
e "No Parking" signs 
i on all the streets 
nding the campus, and 
irking lots will be at 
1um capacity because a 
number of VIP's are 
ed to attend. "Park your 
Brooklyn or Queens," 

ers said, ''because there 
i no place to park here." 

Packed Program 
tatively, Cantor Joseph 
any of the Belz School of 
. Music is scheduled to 
e national anthems at the 
1g of the program. YCSC 
ent A vi Steinlauf will 
reetings in Hebrew and 
: President Adeeva Laya 
ard will greet the Prime 
er in English. "I think its 
exciting . being able to 

nd introduce somebody 
stature, especially since 
Jther, who was SCWSC 

continued on page 10 

DEANS' 

tECRETARY 

�ELEBRATES 

rnYEARAT 

YESHIVA 
,y Jamin Koslowe 

March 11, 1963, a young 
, began working part
; secretary to the Dean of 
·a College Isaac Bacon. 
years, three Deans, and a 
of grandchildren later, 

vinsonisstill the friendly 
eeting all those traipsing 
�e the Dean. 
�r the years, Mrs. 
on has garnered respect 
.miration from students, 
·, and deans alike. She 
that the years have flown 
:l she vividly recalls the 

Charlop to Appoint New 
Sephardic Rosh Yeshiva 

Mixed Reactions frof!l 
Sephardic Community 

by Eric M. Creizman 

Next week, Rabbi Zevulun 
Charlop, Dean of the Mazer 
Yeshiva Program, is expected 
to concurrently announce the 
creation of a new MYP shiur 
and the appointment of a new 
Sephardic Rosh Yeshiva. 
Though Rabbi Charlop refused 
to comment as to who will 
receive the appointment, it is 
widely believed that Persian 
Rabbi Eliahu BenHaim is the 

. leading candidate. BenHairn is 
a renowned Torah scholar in 
religious circles, and has given 
several shiurim at YU in recent 
months. 

Alleviating Crowding 
The app_ointment of a new 

Sephardic Rosh Yeshiva will 
J.:telp alleviate overcrowding in 
YP shiurim and will satisfy the 
YU Sephardic community's 
request for a Rosh Yeshiva of 
Sephardic origin . 

Rabbi Charlop has long been 
aware of the concerns of the 
Sephardic community. In 
response to various complaints 
by Sephardic students, Rabbi 
Chadop established a course in 
Sephardic halacha, and held 
meetings with Syrian and 
Persian students to discuss the 
possibility of appointing a 

. Sephardic Rosh Yeshiva at YU. 
In light of these discussions and 

Ceil Levinson: Queen of the 
Deans 

days before the library, Belfer 
Hall, and the Max Stern Athletic 
Center were built. 

Ceil denied having a 
"favorite" dean amongst the 
four she worked for: "I enjoyed 
working with all of them," she 
said, "They were all good to 
me." When Dean Bacon retired 
in 1977, he was replaced by 
Daniel Kurtzer; Ceil actually 
remembered Kurtzer from his 
days as a YC student. 

continued on page 13 

suggestions made by Sephardic 
students, Rabbi Charlop has 
apparently settled on Rabbi 
BenHaim. · 

Syrians Upset 

The selection of Rabbi 
BenHaim, who spent much of 
his life in Iran, has angered 
several Syrian students who 
view the choice as an indication 
of a bias toward YC Persians. 
"I'm not satisfied with the choice 
at all. I suggested several rabbis 
who are familiar with the Syrian 
community, and none of them 
were selected. It's a 
smokescreen; they appoint a 
Sephardi Rosh Yeshiva and tell 
everyone we're happy, but 
we're not," said one student 
who wished to remain 
anonymous. Sephardic Club 
president Daniel Hakimi 
declined to comment, except to 
urge YC students to wait for an 
announcement, and to say that 
Sephardic students are 
generally content with Rabbi 
Charlop's efforts so far. 
Another Sephardic student 
commented, "The rotten thing 
about all of this is that while 
Rabbi Charlop is sincere in what 
he is doing and thinks that he's 
done us a favor, he is really 
putting extra pressure on us to 
attend Rabbi BenHairn's shiur 
when I'd rather not." 
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much lively dancing and maintained the festive sfirit of �ear� past. Unfortunately, this held true only for the men s chag1ga m the � cafeteria, not for the women's section in the MSAC. � According to many women, the sound system and tarpaulin
t......-. covered dance floor were sorely inadequate, preventing any � substantial ruach on their side of the "mechitza;" We hope that these � problems can be rectified in coming years. More distressingly, students' behavior prior to and during the 
t.,..-, shpiel was disgraceful. The organizers·and performers of the shpiel � worked long nights and countless hours; yet, students refused to • accord them even minimal respect and courtesy, instead choosing to : chatter and congregate in the back of the gym. While part of the Cl'j problem is attributable to the poor sound system, students could 
� have and should have maintained proper decorum. There is no 
� excuse for this lack of bain adam lachaveiro, even on Purim. 

� Don't Retreat Now 

.------------------------, 

'<U�:e <!!nmm:entatnr 
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C Rome was not built in a day; likewise, student-administration 
t......-. relations will not improve overnight. Like all negotiations, there � will be give-and-take as well as a need to compromise in order to Samson Fine, Ami Hordes, Steven Tiger, Copy � achieve results. Eric Creizman, Martin Goldberg,· Ari Rosenstein, News As Round II of the student-administration retreat approaches, we Joseph Nussbaum, Features · Noam Novick, Joshua Waltuch, Jonathan Weinstein, Business t
.,..
-, urge all parties to commit themselves to the continuity of the project. 

Photography Staff: � Student leadership will change at the end of the year, but the Seth Fischer, Rafi Saar • problems which led to the retreat will not go away. without a L---------------------------' : commitment to confront them. It is incumbent upon the Cl'j administration and next year's budding student leaders to formally dedicate themselves to the .continuance of the already positive strides which have been made. We commend thos� who worked diligently towards the creation of the retreat and the implement
. 
ation of. its proposals. We have made inroads with the imminent resuscitation of the Student Court and the formation of a Student Life Committee at YC. However, we � cannot stop here and rest, satisfied with the progress which we have � made. We must press forward to institute mechanisms for studentc....-. administration cooperation in other vitally important areas such as � resource allocation, curriculum development, and academic quality � control._ We must redouble our efforts toward the execution of existing plans and search for more ways to perfect the system in 

t
.,..
-, which we live. Only then can we return to the raison d'etre of a � university, personal development through learning. 
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To Mrs. Le�inson; In reco nition of 30 ears of dedication. 

Ethics of 

Journalism 
To the Editor: 
Although I have never done so before, I have decided to write a letter at this time in order to express my feelings for and about The Commentator. As a result of reading the paper, as well as speaking with a number of students and faculty members, I felt it was necessary-· to . bring to light some general principles regarding the ethics of journalism. The Torah expresses the value of investigative reporting in the well-known pasuk, "ve-darashta ve-chakarta hetev'� (you must - thoroughly. investigate and inspect). Nevertheless, the · Rabbinic d ictum "Hakhamim hizaharu . be

diverekhem" (Sages: Be cautious with your words) is especially applicable to this field. Caution (zehirut) . in journalism entails objectivity and absolute 

It is as if the pasuk II So/ ma' aseh be
machshava techila" (the end .product depends on · careful planning) was written specifically about newspapers: the quality of a reporter's final product depends· on careful evaluation of its potential outcome for the individuals concerned as well as for the community at large. My intention in this letter is not to dampen the enthusiasm of those who are involved with the student newspapers. I simply feel that certain basic principles of journalistic integrity are worth restating from time to time. . In this connection, Chazal teach: 
"Hit'orerut meviah liyedei 
zehirut" .... careful attention to wellknown principlesenhances(journalistic) caution. 

Rav Meir Goldwicht 

"Yeshiva University" 
"A Farce and A J.Je" 

avoidance of personal prejudice. Although I, too, oppose Dani Journalists must· therefore carefully Goldstein's ''Modest Proposal," Heel that guard against anger and other emotions the responses which were printed in the that may influence their writing. One last issue of The Commentator both must beware of overeagerness for a misunderstoodandmisrepresentedwhat "scoop" and the tendency to pass Dani was trying to say. judgment rather than report the facts. ,___.¥V-.has its problems. I-don't think Journalistic caution is required in th_f .. the� is anybody in . the school, from case of The Commentator, which is 'read st;!!dent to administrator, who would by students, parents and alumni. .- disagree with this. Dani successfully Anything appearing in The Commentator identified one of the major problems, the is quickly relayed to the Jewish lack of a ''Yeshiva abnosphere" which community at large, and if something lasts all day. Unfortunately, Dani's inaccurate is reported; there can often be solution of instituting a dress code would destructiveresults. This typeofdamage, be the equivalent of only treating the which is quite oftel! difficult to repair, symptoms of a deadly disease. entails a severe violation of "Halbanat What, then, is my diagnosis? As I see 
panim" (embarrassing another person). it, the problem in YU is that we are 

,_ 

\ 
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claiming-or rather, the administrations 
of both the Yeshiva and the University are 
claiming-to be something we are not. We 
have all heard the speeches on synthesis, 
read the Torah U'madda Journal (and 
book), lamented about the hardships of a 
"dual curriculum"; and always we pat 
ourselves on the back for having achieved 
the impossible, bringing the two worlds 
of Torah and secular studies together in 
one institution. 

But. let's take another look, a much 
closer look at this world we call Yeshiva 
University. It's a lie. A farce. A coverup. 
Call it what you like, but don1t call it one 
school. We are, in fact, not one school, but 
rather two- (perhaps more), whose 
campuses happen to be adjacent to each 
other. From 9-3 (except on Thursdays) 
The Yeshiva is opened. We go to shiurim 
where we learn theGemaraand the Rashi, 
and the . problems of devoting time to 
secular studies (i.e. college). But at three, 
the lights in the Yeshiva close, and the 
college across the street opens its doors. In 
the college we study the New Testament, 
Art, Darwin's theory of Evolution; and 

THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS: 

ANY TIME - MONEY 
You're late for an interview, and you 

need cash for a car service. You're late 
for a date, and you need cash to pay for 
what will no doubt be your date's large 
dinner. It's late at night, and Morg Mart 
is closing in a few minutes - without the 
cash, and the subsequent caffeine boost, 
the all-nighter you're planning may not 
materialize. Do you trek down to 181st 
street and St. Nick, or do you value your 
life more than a few ounces of coke? 
Now please don't get me wrong, I don't 
wish to negate the importance of the 
Student Finances Office, but they just 
don't keep late hours. So where can you 
go? To whom can you turn? 

Permit me to ask one last question, 
for those of you fond of riddles. What 
do all of these things have in common? 
Yeshiva University and Ross Perot; Belfer 
Hall and NCR; and the letters E,D,S,A,T, 
and M? 

EDS is an acronym for 
a Texas based company 
named Electronic Data 
Systems. Many of you 
will recall that EDS used 
to belong to Ross Perot. 
NCR is an acronym for 
National Cash Register .. 
That leaves our puzzle 
with one last acronym, 

· no doubt known to us all. 
You guessed it, A TM, 
otherwise known as 
Automated Teller 

· Machine. And for those of you who are 
astute readers� you will have figured 
out by now how Yeshiva University and 
Belfer Hall fit into the equation. You 
would be correct if it flitted through 
your head that YU (Joel Jablonski 
Campus (JJC) to be more specific) is 
getting an A TM, made by NCR, 
sponsored by EDS and housed in Belfer 
Hall. 

Allow me to provide some of the 
background information necessary to 
understand the whole story. It all started 
with _an idea and a subway token, but I 
quickly misplaced_ the token and was 
left with a lonely idea. It was April of 
last year, and little did I realize how 
difficult it would be to bring an idea, 
then constituting colorful rhetoric on 

when classes are over, we catch a · my campaign posters, to its fruition, as 
Broadway musical sponsored by the it would tum out, in the lobby of Belfer 
student council, except when there is an Hall. 
occasional Torah U'Madda lecture series, I made initial contacts (yes, during 
whichismeanttoperpetuatethelie. Rarely kiddush in shul) with a number of 
do the two schools meet. bankers, all of whom put me in touch 

What is needed is much more than a with the Sales Executive from Chemical 
dresscode. Ifweweretrulytobecomeone Bank in charge of our region. Miss X 
school, a real attempt at synthesis would (her real name will be withheld due to its 
be needed.Wewouldhavetohavefaculty irrelevance) seemed enthusiastic about 
whichrepresented this synthesis ofTorah the idea of installing an ATM on our 
U'madda. Everyteacher,professor,dean, campus, and asked for a detailed 
and yes, even rebbe, would have to be a proposal. At this point, Adam Anhang 
product of and a believer in Torah and I drafted an ATM feasibility study 
U'madda. Every rebbe should be able to 
help a student with English, or math, or 
science. And, on the other hand, every 
teacher would have the difficult task of 
deciding what is necessary to study in a 
college, and what is appropriate to.study 
in a yeshiva, and somehow balance the 
two. 

If this were the case, Yeshiva wouldn't 
end at 3 but rather we would be involved 
in Judaic Studies from a different angle. 
Our secular studies would become, 
perhaps, '.' worldly studies," and we could. 

apply it to what we learn in our traditional 
Jewish education. Only then could we be 
proud of ourselves for having combined 
two worlds which seemingly contradict 
each other; only then do we deserve the 
title Yeshiva_ University. 

Dani Waxman 
YC'92 
BRGS'92 

Responsa continued on page 13 

summarizing the objectives of the ATM 
project and c;iu_tlining the demographic 
makeup of the JJC. With the 
authorization of Jeffrey Rosengarten 
and Bernard Pittinsky, the Directors of 
Supporting Services and Finance, 
respectively, we sent the study to 
Chemical and received a shocking 
response - for the low, low price of only 
$3,300 a month, we could have our very 
own, shiny, brand-new ATM! Yes, it 
would take almost $40,000 a year to 
maintain an A TM. The A TM project 
seemed doomed! 

T.S. Eliot once said, ''We fight for lost 
causes ... to keep something alive . ... " 
The plan was down, but most certainly 
not out. That A TM was going to become 
a reality! 

The answer lay right under ournoses, 
on YU's Einstein campus, where there 
had already been an EDS cash machine 

for years. Why not piggy 
back on their deal? 
Funny you should ask, 
because that is exactly 
what we are currently 
negotiating. This deal, 
however, will be 

· infinitely sweeter than 
the previous prospect, in 
that. the .cost to the 
University will be the 
equivalent of the 
electricity necessary to 
run a personal computer 

- minimal. And the cost to the student 
. body - gratis. As of a February 18th 
meeting consisting of Paul Mullaney, 
the client relations manager from 
EDS, Jeffreys Rosengarten, So col and 
I, the groundwork has been· laid, 
with numerous technicalities still in 
the works. The A TM will be an NCR 
5070 full service cash withdrawal 
machine, capable of dispensing money 
and providing balance information. The 
bank card networks that the machine will 
accommodate include PLUS, CIRRUS, 
Visa,MasterCard,an,9-AmericanExpress, 
to name a few. Transaction charges will 
depend on your cash card's sponsoring 
institution. The tentative location for the 
A TM will be the lobby of Belfer Hall, next 
to the public telephones and across from 
the guard booth. This location was decided 
upon because it is the one location on 
campus that has constant year round 
traffic as well as sufficient security. The 
exact time of the ATM's arrival depends 
on the expected delivery date of the 
machine from NCR and the length of time 
it will take New York Telephone to install 
the two dedicated phone lines required. 
Both have already been ordered. 

Avi Steinlauf 

More details to follow 

• ,:", 

··p��a.ch·is. Coming!! 
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Tuesday, March 16, 1993: 
"Beat'achon" and the YU A Cappella Club 
A Cappella Concert 
Rubin Shu!, 8:00 PM 

Wednesday, March 17, 1993: 
Torah U'Madda Project Lecture 
"The Interaction of Halakha and Society: 
Guidelines and Parameters" 
Rabbi Michael Rosensweig, 
Speaker 
Weissberg Commons, 8:00 PM 

Men's Volleyball 
vs. Baruch College 
MSAC, 7:00 PM 

Thursday, March 18, 1993: 

Israeli Prime Minister . Yitzhak Rabin, 
Speaker 
Lamport Auditorium, 1 1:00 AM 

Friday-Saturday, March 19-20, 1993: 
}JC Residence Halls Annual Yeshivat Har 
Etzion Reunion Shabbaton 
Rabbi Aharon Lichtenstein, 
Speaker 

Saturday-Thursday, March 20-25, 1993: 
YCDS Production, "A Few Good Men" 
Schottenstein Theatre 

Sunday, March 21, 1993: 
Men's Tennis 
vs. New Jersey Tech 
Home, 5:00 PM 

Monday, March 22, 1993: 
Men's Volleyball 
vs. Stevens Tech 
Away, 7:00 PM 

Aliyah Club Seminar 
"Graduate Schools in Israel" 
Rubin Shu!, 8:00 PM 

Monday, March 22, 1993: 
English Honor Society 
Movie Night: "l,a Strada''.. 
Furst 535, 7:45 PM 

_Wednesday, March 24,"'1993: 
Men's Volleyball 
vs. Queens College 
MSAC, 7:30 PM 

English Honor Society 
Reading Symposium: Alice Munro's "Boys 
and Girls" 
Furst 535, 7:45 PM 

Friday-Saturday, March 26-27, 1993: 
Sophomore Class Shabbaton 
Midtown Campus 

JJC Residence Halls Shabbaton 

\, 

"The Greatest Hero of the Holocaust: The 
Man Who Stopped the. Trains from 
Budapest to Auschwitz" 
Dr. David Kranzler, 
Speaker 

Sunday, March 28, 1993: 
College Republicans 
Rudy Giuliani, 
Speaker · 
Weissberg Commons, 8:00 PM 

Monday, March 29, 1993: 
Men's Tennis 
vs. SUNY Maritime 
Awa , 3:00 PM 

Seforim Sale 
Eclipses Last Year's 

Sales Record 
Boasting record · sales this year and 

attracting thousands of people from the 
tri-state area, Pennsylvania, and 
Maryland, the annual SOY Seforim Sale {i 
concluded on February 21. � 

Seforim Sale Business Manager Dovid "'.': 

March 75, 7993 

Kosowsky prp.ised the hard working j 
student volunteers, stating that "new <>. 

innovative technology, and the large 
room, helped to make this the most 
successful sale in the history of the 
event." Not surprisingly, the two best 
selling Seforim were both authored by 
Yeshiva University Roshei Yeshiva-
namely, "The Warmth and the Light," 
by Rav Aharon Soloyeitchik, an_d "Reshimos Slziurim," by Rav Heshy 
Reichman. 

Two NYFD fiiremen arrive at Morg 

--Yisroel Holczer 
College Republicans 

Revisit Rush 

On March 3, the College Republicans 
hosted a trip to the Rush Limbaugh 
television show. The Limbaugh show 
designated the week of March 1--4 as 
New York college week. YU was 
provided with 20 tickets, which were 
given to 18 YC students and 2 SCW 
students. The participants arrived 
approximately one hour before the 5:30 
pm taping of the show. Jon Greenspun, 
who planned the excursion, commented, 
"Hopefully this event will clear up the 
myth that Rush Limbaugh is nothing 
more than an egomaniac." The-College 
Republicans attempted to use the event 
to enlist student volunteers for the 
·upcoming New York City mayoral 
election. --wvi Greenspan 
New Video Games a 

"Roaring" Success 
YCSC's video games, located in the 

Morgenstern and Rubin dormitories, 
have bee� doing a - "roaring" business, 
according to a YCSC official. Because 
the machines were donated to YCSC by 
the Sage Autom�tic Coinpany, a · local 
video games distributor, all .revenues 
from themachinesarepureprofit. Under 
an arrangement with Sage, YCSC 
receiv�s 55% of the revenues,· an_d Sage 
receives the other 45%. 

Every few months, the games are 
rotated · between the two dormitories; 
after several f�tations, Sage replaces the · 
µ1achines with new games. At the end 
of every week, YC senior Dov Schreier 
collects and counts the quarters gobbled 
by the machines, and distributes the 
money according to the .terms of the 
Sage/YCSC agreement. 

YCSCTreasurer Bruce Tagerdeclined 
to release exact video game revenue 
figures, saying only that the games were 

Burns Guards Extinguish Marg Roof Fire 

On Tuesday, February 23rd, at about 
1 :30 PM; the New York City Fire 
Department responded to a fire burning 
on the roof of the Morgenstern 
Dormitory Hall. The call was placed by 

. a Burns Security guard who, while 
walking in Belfer Hall, saw smoke on 
top of the Morg Dorm building. The fire 
was putout by two other security guards 
before the fire department arrived on 
the scene. 

Bombing Prompts 
Tighter Security 
In response to last month's World 

Trade Center bombing, YU' s Office of 
Safety and Security has implemented 
extra security measures on the uptown 
campus. As part of this effort, Burns 
security guards now routinely check 
ID's of students and faculty at building 
entrances. In addition, Don Sommers,· 
Chief of Security, recently circulated a 
memo to studel\ts requesting their 
cooperation in this effort. Among other 
measures, the memo urges students to 
"call the Safety /Security Office if you 
observe anything or anyone out of the 
ordinary in any of our buildings or in the 
vicinity of our campuses." --Eyal Feiler 

According to Chief of Security Don 
Sommers; the fire was caused by roofing 
work being done to prevent leaks in the 
dorm building. An outside contracting 
firm had been hired to do the roof work, 
and apparently some tar overflowed 
from a machine causing a "small, 
contained fire." 

The two guards, who put out the fire 
with · extinguishers from the dorm 
building, suffered minor smoke 
inhalation and received oxygen to help 
them breathe. Both recovered in time to · 
work at that night's basketball game in 

. the MSAC. -- Joel Haber 
Brody Lecturer 
Explains U.S. 's 
Economic Woes 

Attributing America's  current 
economic woes to slow economic 
growth, an increasingly sizable 
inequality between rich and poor 
American citizens, and the budget 
deficit, Dr. N. Gregory Mankiw, 
renowne·d Harvard · e.conomics 
professor, delivered The Alexander 
Brody Distinguished Service Lecture in 
Economics on Wednesday� February 24. 
Mankiw emphasized that the blame falls 
on a mixture of policies enacted by 
Democrats and Republicans as well as 
natural economic shifts, and not, as the 
currentwisdomsuggests,on the Reagan
Bush administrations. 

· Introduced by Rabbi Dr. Israel Miller, 
Dr. Mankiw proceeded to fascinate his 
60-strong audience of YC students and 
faculty with an hour-and-a-half long 
exper� analysis of the U.S. economic 

.., situation. After concluding his lecture, 
[ Mankiw tielded a barrage of questions 
� from the enthusiastic audience on issues r ranging from the intricacies of the 

YC Sophomore Stephen Unterberg hard at ., Clin_ton economic_ plan to health care. 
work on the Morg video games While the audience was clearly 

. "very, very popular." According to 
Schreier, some of the more popular 
games are currently "Air Hockey" and 
"Super Off Road" in Morgenstern, and 
"Street Fighter 2" and "Hat Trick 
Hockey" in Rubin. --Joshua Normand 

impressed with Mankiw's scholarship, 
Dr, Mankiw was equally encouraged by 
the intrigue in economics expressed by 
XU students. "It was a pleasure speaking 

· here, and I was pleased to see the interest 
displayed by Yeshiva University 
students," Mankiw said. --Eric Creizman 
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Joint Effort and New Law 
Prompt Recycling Program 

by Moshe Kinderlehrer As part· of a joint effort by the Philanthropy Society, the Chemistry Club, the Housekeeping Department, and the YU Administration to develop a comprehensive recycling plan for its cans, bottles, and paper products, oddly shaped . blue recycling receptacles have been placed in dormitory hallways and in the Schottenstein Student Center. Additionally, bulletins from Director of Supporting Services Jeffrey Rosengarten have been stuffed in all the students' maill:,oxes, informing them of the new recycling program. For the past five years, the Philanthropy Society has been recycling soda cans to raise funds for their varied activities, such as outreach and Tomchei Shabbos programs, which provide food for Jews in Washington Heights. However, this year, with the passage of New York Local Law 19, which specifies that all non-profit institutions receiving sanitation service have to institute recycling programs, YU began recycling in earnest. 
In a series of meetings with student groups such as the Philanthropy Society and the Chemistry Club, arrangemen� were made to begin the initial phases of . a comprehensive recycling program. Rosengarten agreed to provide new receptacles for can and bottle collection, as well as to provide specially constructed receptacles for newspaper collection. In tum, the student groups agr�ed to take responsibility for the collection of the sorted empty containers from each dorm floor. The recycling program, which is being implemented at SCW as well, will be extended to include Furst Hall and Belfer Hall. 

Eventually,itish�pedthattheUniversity will recycle white paper as well. Jason Schwartz, President of the Philanthropy Society, explained that Philanthropy Society volunteers would pick up the cans and bottles twice. a week and student volunteers would sort them on Thursdays. He added that the administration was extremely helpful in the Society's efforts to procure new receptacles and enhance the recycling program. He specifically praised Rosengarten, Head of Housekeeping Jose Pujols, Assistant to the Dean of Students Rabbi Jeffrey Chaitoff, and Associate Director of Facilities Management JeffreySocol for their help. Meanwhile, the Chemistry Club will handle the recycling of newspapers. Daniel Hakimi, President of the Chemistry Club, explained the primary reason for his club's involvement: "All this paper being wasted is a matter of violating the prohibition of Baal Tashchis� -wasting perfectly good material - and something had to be done about it." Hakimi did . extensive research, and presented his findings to Rosengarten. Hakimi stressed that responsibility for the success of the recycling efforts lay in students' hands: "The whole student body has to be ·cooperative, and will also need to be educated on the importance of recycling," Haklmi commented. He promised that the Ch�mistry . Club would post flyers and other bulletins in order to maintain student awareness of the project. The first phase of the recycling plan was implemented on February 22, when newspaper recycling bins were placed on aU floors in the dorms. A definite timetable for later stages of the program has riot yet been determined. 
FOR THOSE ENGAGING MOMENTS 

- �,,,1,,,� 
HARVEY �.� NEWMAN 

DIAMONDS • ESTATES 

8 WEST 47th STREE'.}' 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 • 

BOOTHS 56 - 57 

For more info. contact 

Paul"Shimon" Newman 
Rubin 709 (212) 568-4499 

TEL: (212) 719-2120 
FAX: (212) 719-0107 

Student Court Soon to 

Be Back in Session 

Will Assume Student Advocacy Role in Grievances by Moshe Kinderlehrer After years of serving the YU student body as a resume write-up, the previously inert judicial branch of the student government, the Student Court, is being revitalized. The reestablishment of the Student Court is a result of decisions reached at the StudentAdministration Retreat held in late November. A vi Greenbaum, an active member of theStudentCourtCommittee appointed by YCSC President Avi Steinlauf, heralded the ongoing revitalization process, stating emphatically, "The Student Court is coming back to life." Greenbaum has been working with the Administration and participating in discussions with the office of the Dean of the Students to produce a plan which is to be submitted to the Steering Committee a t  the next StudentAdministration Retreat, scheduled for March 19. The plan, if approved, will establish the specific parameters of the Student Court's role in student affairs and determine its jurisdiction. Currently, Article XI, Section 5 of the YCSC Constitution states, "The Student Court shall have jurisdiction over the following matters: (1) All student activities sponsored by Student Council and its subsidiaries. ;(2) All students of Yeshiva College as spectatosr at all Yeshiva College athletic events, both home • and away. ;(3) All students violating rules and/ or regulations established by the Administration concerning extracurricular activities, as listed in the Yeshiva College catalogue and dormitory handbook." Greenbaum qualified Section 5 and explained that some cases involving "student-to-student issues" would be 

referred to the Student Court by the Dean of Students. Other cases, however, such as those dealing with psychological problems, illegal actions, and confidential issues, would not lay within the Court's jurisdiction. Greenbaum asserted that as part of the revitalization process, the Student Coui:t should assume a "student advocacy component," in which students with grievances against administrators could appear before the Court and air their grievances. If the grievance is valid, the Student Court would then attempt to "advocate" on behalf of the student. If Greenbaum's plan is approved and ratified, new language will be put into the Constitution defining the new student advocacy role of the Court. According to Assistant to the Dean of Students, Rabbi Jeffrey Chaitoff, ''The Dean of Student Affairs will continue to be the central core of student advocacy, and with the help of the Student Court, our role will be more publicized on campus." Chaitoff was very optimistic regarding the proposal that the Student Court adopt a role as student advocate, and emphasized that on matters such as these, the Court will be working in tandem with the Dean. Both Greenbaum and Chaitoff acknowledged the need to create an awareness of the Court among the student body and that steps will be taken to familiarize students with the Court and its procedures. However, both cautioned, the planned revitalization is only in the preliminary stages, and all recommendations to the Steering Committee must be approved and then incorporated into the student constitution, a process which could take another month or so. 
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PURIM AT YU: A PHOTO ESSAY 

Avrumi Sacks, Jon Kroll, a11d Josh Lookstein. (1 to r) provide their rendition of the Burns Security 
l.D. song to the tune of "Pri11ce Ali"from Alladin. 

demonstrates his 
juggli11g prowess 

during the Chagiga 

March 15, 1993 

(below) YU Senior Vice 
President Israel Miller 

dances with SOY President 
Hillel Scheinfeld under a 
kafiahed students' gaze 

Rav Go/dvicht leads crowd of students down Amsterdam Ave. YCSC President Avi Steinlauf disguised as the Court Jester "Rav Goldvicht or MBD?" Students were 

Dancing the 
Night Away 

by Ari Listowsky More than 1,000 men and women attended the restructured SOY Purim Chagiga in the Furman Dining Hall (the cafeteria) and the Max Stem Athletic Center, this past Saturday. night. The Neshoma Orchestra provided live music in the cafeteria and, using extra speakers, the sound was piped into the gym for the women. The spirited singing and dancing continued until shortly after midnight, when everyone proceeded to the gym for the shpiel. The shpiel was delayed when Rav MeirGoldwicht and Rav Abba Bronspigel were danced on to the tarpaulin covered gym floor with much 

ruach and enthusiasm. Rav Goldwicht was then hoisted up on a chair, and captivated the entire crowd. with his rendition of "Anoh avdah d'kudisha 
b'richu." After a few fruitless attempts to silence the crowd, the Shpiel, organized by Jonathan Kroll, David Saltzman and Avrum Sacks, finally began with "Norm Talks," satirizing the YC "Donn Talks" and its panelists. · Other skits poked fun 

at ''The Guide", ID Cards, and assorted YU eccentricities. The final skit, a twist on last year's shpiel, portrayed a YC "pig" meeting his shidduch date in Brookdale Hall. The shpiel was forced to cut a few skits due to difficulties with the sound eq)-lipment. Most of the men returned to the cafeteria after the shpiel for more dancing, which continued untill 2:30 am, when the lights were turned off. SOY president Hillel Scheinfeld said that overall, the Chagiga went "very well" Still, he admitted that there were "a few minor mistakes to be adjusted . [for next year]." YC Junior Barry Boyarsky commented that "the dancing was better this year mainly because there was more space." Chairman of the Chagiga Lavi Greenspan expressed similar satisfaction with the event, addjng that he was "pleased to see that 

Commentator Executive Editor Joshua 
Goldberg Celebrates Purim with SOY 

President Hillel Schei11fe/d Rav Meir Goldvicht exults, surrounded by dancing talmidim in the Caf 

heard to ask. many Rebbeim attended." Greenspan also noted that there were a few problems that had to be ironed ·out, including working on a better sound system for the shpiel. In sharp contrast to the men's overall positive assessment of the Chagiga, many of the women present did not enjoy the dancing in the gym. SCW Senior Yaffa Knecht maintained that "the general spirit didn't compare to when [the Chagiga] was in the Beis Medrash. A gym doesn't lend itself to spirit." She further criticized the poor lighting and inadequate sound system in the gym. Another SCW student complained that the piped-in music "could have been a Mordechai Ben-David CD, and it would have been the same." Chief of Security Don · Sommers estimated the crowd at about 1,100, and explained that the local . 34th precinct · was yery cooperative .µ1d ;, se.nt a number of police officers to YU to help with !>ecurity. With the exception of a few . sprained ankles, there · were no major incidents on campus during the Chagiga. Associate Director of Supporting Services Jeffrey Rosengarten stated that although he was happy with the arrangements of this . year's Chagiga, the location · ofnext year's celebration will be determined based on future meetings with student leadership. · · According to Greenspan all leftover food from the . Chagiga was donated to feed homeless Jewish families. 
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WYlJR Sponsors Racial 
Harmony Trip to Apollo 

variety of music balanced by shows which focus on current events. Other 
innovations include the purchase of new 
equipment by WYUR and promotional giveaways, which offe_r listeners free 

meals at local re_statirants. The smoother _functioning of th_e ·radio station, 
by Gene Alperovich 

according to Weissman; has been both the Uptown and M idtown · facilitated_ .by, among other. factors, a campuses . new governing board, a reworked While YU students were impressed constitution, and a stronger adherence 
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Schottenstein 

Student 

_ Center Chosen 

as Site for 

Retreat II 
On March 2nd, 75 YC and SCW by the quality and excitement- of the to rules and regulations. · Particularly 

students attended a multi-media event documentary, which featured candid heartening, Weissman adds, has been sponsored by MTV's "Free Your Mind" interviews about racism with former the "overwhelming response" of the ToleranceCampaignatHarlem'sApollo gangmembers, communityleaders, and student body itself, both in the number The second round of the student -Theater. The program, which included celebrities who live or grew up in South 
of people who auditioned for dee-jay administration retreat will be held on 

a speechbyNewYorkCityMayorDavid Central, some weredisappointedby the positions, and in the volume of song the third floor of the Schottenstein Dinkins and a performance by the . content of Mayor Dinkins' speech. YC requests and dedications that dee-jays Student Center. The first series was popular rap group Run-DMC, featured junior Scott Goldberg commented, "I constantly field. While Weissman, who held off-campus at the Clinton Hotel in the premier screening of "Straight From was quite disturbed by the omission of has previously worked for two other Tenafly, New Jersey. The Friday, March the Hood," an MTV News documentary anti-Semitism as a problem by both r�dio stations, will be graduating at the 19th gathering, scheduled for 8:00- 1 :00, 
about the - residents of &;,uth Central, MayorDinkins and theorganizers ofthe end of 'this year, he anticipates that -his will utilize the offices of YCSC, oneofLosAngeles'smostimpoverishe_d program as a whole." David Steiner, successors will build · on his Hamevaser, JSSSC, and IBCSC as well and ethnically diverse neighborhoods. WYUR'sYCcoordinator, suggested that accomplishments, stating, "People have as the lounge area. Dean of Students WYUR, ·YU's official radio station, MTVNewsshouldhaveofferedpossible begun to take 'YURseriously ... We have Efrem Nulman explained that "he was one of many coJlege radio stations solutions to the recurring problem of goo� programming, w·e'ye made wanted to ruri this-event, which is truly 
co-sponsoring the event with MTV. racial hatred iri America, explaining, · tremendousprogress,andwehopewe'll . a student event, in the Student Center. According to station manager Mark ''Theysaid thatweshouldtrynottohate have more programs in the future." That's the appropriate place." Weissman, the program was created in people that are different than you. But -Michael Eisenberg response to the rioting which engulfed that is fairly self-evident." Yet, both ,-----------------------------..---.. the ci!}' of Los Angeles in the spring of Goldberg and Steiner agreed · w_ith the 

T.h C t t • l k • 1992, after the Rodney King trial. By sentiments ofYUplacementcoordi�ator · _ e ommen a or lS 00 ing bringing together high school and and WYUR faculty ad visor . Hal college studentsofallracesand religions, Tannenbaum: "The film expose(d) the 

fior 1\. Tews and Features MTV News, according to Weissman, YUpopulation toproblems thatcanonly 1 V j 
intended to promote "racial harmony be solved by young people." within our cities." The program, said According to station manager wr1·ters If you are 1·nterested Weissman, was part of MTV's recent Weissman, the enthusiasm generated • / campaign to "change its image" and by this event is an indication of the "get involved in- society." MTV increased respect and recognition that please contact Senior Editor further encouraged YU s tudent the radio station is earning throughout participation by giving WYUR over the YU community. Key to WYUR's z 2 6388 75 tickets to distribute; MTV als9 success this year, says Weissman, is its Tami n Kos owe at 9 3-provided buses to the theater from "strong programming schedule" with a "'-.::::J_1 ________________________ � 

LIVE CONCERT 

-Jewi�h Acappella 
Jewish Music Like You've Never Heard It Before 

(�s featured at the YU Chanukah Concert .& JM in the AM 
91 .1 FM) _ 

and YU A cappella Club 
Tuesday, March 16 8:15 PM Rubin Lounge/Game Room Yeshiva µ-. 2501 Amster�am Avenue $2 with YU ID $4 general admission Sponsored by Yeshiva College Student Council 212-781-1665 

• 

• •  
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Pizmon 
Sings a 

New Song 
Pizmon is the Hebrew word meaning the chorus of a so.ng. It is also the name of a student a cappella ensemble in the community of Columbia University and the Jewish Theological Seminary. Called by some "a professional quality singing group," its members are all full-time students. On March 11, 1993, Pizmon will take its unique blend of music to the Jews of Eastern Europe. Pizmon will perform concerts several cities in Poland, Prague, and Budapest. For many in Pizmon this is a return trip to Eastern Europe, as Pizmon spent the 1992 spring break there. Last year, the group was given warm welcomes wherever it went, and this year, the Jewish communities of Eastern Europe are eagerly awaiting Pizmon's return. The group was founded six years ago by Jewish students on the Columbia campus who enjoyed singing together. 
Beat'achon: 

They've Got the 
Beat ( and the 
Harmony, too) 

A hush falls over the festive Lamport Auditorium crowd as the six casually dressed young men take thei.r places on stage, adjust their microphones, and delay an extra moment to get their note. "Who are these guys?'' the audience wonders. On cue, three warm crisp chords pierce the silence as the group launches into the first verse of its opening number: "You picked me up when I was down . . . " The song, Hafachta, is familiar, but the sound is new. As the group, Beat'achon, performs its own original arrangement of the tune popularized by the Diaspora Yeshiva Band, even without the drums and the electric guitars, the song rocks the auditorium. The scene described is this year's YU Chanuka Concert, but with minor changes in setting and detail, it could just as easily be either of two recent performances at the Miami Experience Concerts, or any one of Beat'achon's dozen or so performances to date. After every concert, friends and strangers alike approach group members to ask where they'll be performing next, and when their tape will be coming out. "I'm truly amazed by the response we've been getting," said Beat'achon member Avy Schreiber. "After one of the Miami Boys concerts, a couple of girls from Central asked us for our autograph." Chuckling, he added, "I guess that's how you know you've arrived --when teenage girls want your autograph." - Wnether or not Beat'achon has "arrived", their early success is 

The group is run solely by students; conducting, arranging, and much of the composing of music and group administration is all done by Pizmon members. Pizmon' s eclectic repertoire 

brings together the musical styles of the Eastern European Shtetl, the State of · Israel, and the contemporary American Jewish scene. Some of the lyrics are from sacred texts, while others are modern songs about love and peace. Members of the group remain committed to creating and sharing_Jewish ·culture. - · . · From the beginning, the · group defined their goal as Jewish outreach 

through music. To that end, Pizmon performs in a variety of settings such as senior citizen centers and centers for new Soviet immigrants, Hebrew schools and synagogues and campus performances. 

This year, in addition to Pizmon's time in Eastern Europe,· the group . has performances · at Rutgers University, at the Jewish Collegiate Festival of the Performing Arts in New York, in Philadelphia, Boston, and Baltimore. The sound of Pizmon can also now be heard on tier audio tape entitled ''Shira Chadasha". Pizmon may be singing old . sacred words, but their' sreallyisanewsong. 

The boys from Chicago caught Miami's attention remarkable for a group that has been performing together for less than a yearand-a-half. In addition to their wellreceived performances ahd the recording of their upcoming first album (due to be released after Shavuot), Beat' achon' s demo tape has been receiving substantial airtimeon NachumSegal' spopular }Min the AM radio program (WFMU 91.1 FM). They will be performing this spring at YU and Columbia, and have tentatively scheduled other shows. The six friends from grade school, high school and college initially formed a group to sing at last years's Ohab Zedek talent show. Then going by the name The Alto Kockers, the group sang two songs, and was immediately invited by Rabbi Schwartz to be the entertainment at the synagogue' sannual formal dinner last spring. The only catch was that they had to wear tuxedos, and that they had to use a different name for the shul' s dinner program. Therefore, The Alto Kockers became Kol lsh, which stuck with them until late this past fall, when they finally settled on Beat'achon. According to Adam Fishman, who thought up the name, "Truth be told, we just wanted something witty. The name Beat'achon combines both our Jewish aspect and our never ending desire to beclever." It was just at that time that the YU Chanuka Concert 

offer came through, and the group, ·· whose members include three YU alumni, started to gain · wider recognition. "We're very glad that people are starting to notice us, and that-they like what they hear," . said Jordan B .  Gorfinkel. "We'd still be singing and writing songs without the publicity, because we all love this land of music. Butif s great to see so many other people enjoying it too." "Our best publicity is word of mouth -or in our case, songof mouth," quipped David Matkowsky. "When you tell people you sing a cappella, nobody knows what you mean. But when they actually hear you sing, they want to hear more." This was the case with Yerachmiel Begun, who heard Beat'achon for the first time at the Chanuka Concert. He was so impressed by their unique, · vibrant sound that he approached the group backstage and asked for their phone number. "Almost all the offers we've received so far have come spontaneously when people hear us sing," commented Ezra Galler. "It's like a chain· reaction, only exponential. With each · performance, several new chains are created." Often, a formal performance isn't necessary to spark interest; several 

March 15, 1993 

Beat'achon appearances were initiated during zemirot at the Shabbat table. Wherever the group sings, they tend to ignite excited interest. Offers to perform have been coming in so quickly, in fact, thatthe group hasn't had time to respond to them all. 'We all have full-time jobs or school besides singing," explained Yuri Shoshan. "It's fantastic that Beat'achon is taking off, but we have to keep things in perspective." Beat'achon currently meets twice a -week for three hour rehearsals 

·(songwriting and arranging gets done whenever time can be found), and has no plans to slow down. After their present round of perfor1;Ilances, which includes a show here at YU (Tues . Mar. 1 6, 8 : 1 5  pm, Rubin Lounge), the group intends to devote its energy towards its recording project, following which they . will pause to assess their priorities as a group and plan the future of Beat'achon. If past performance is any indication, it is sure to be a . bright one. 

The Yeshiva University A cappella group. Pictured left to right are: Avi Morgan, Raffi 
- Levinson, Rafi Saar, Ruby Spotter, Noam Koenigsberg. Seated:Joey Selesny. Not 

pictured: Yechiel Levin and Oren Meyers; 

Jewish A Cappella At 
YU? Y Not·! In the last few years, the music world has seen the unlikely revival of a musical form that has been lying dormant for a few decades. A cappella, literally "in chapel style", refers to singing without musical accompaniment. Today's iteration of a cappella music can be traced most directly back to the 1950s and early 1960s wheri doo-wop street groups. were very popular and barbershop quartets were in their heyday. The doo-wop influence has been felt in many of today's mainstream musical genres such as rock and roll, rhythm and blues, and others. The growth of rock during the early '60s probably had something to do with the decline of a cappella, as rock replaced it as the most popular genre with the younger segment of the population. A cappella can probably creditpopularnew groups such as Color Me Badd, Boyz II Men, and others for its recerit upsurge in popularity and its gradual move back towards the mainstream. The last ten years or so has. also· seen some stylistic innovations in Jewish music. More and more, Jewish music artists are leaving behind the more traditional styles in favor of harder, more upbeat rhythms (in some cases), more · complex chords, and (gasp!) more . English lyrics. The Diaspora Yeshiva Band is just one example. Mordechai Ben David's and A vraham Fried' s more recentofferingsalso lean in this direction, as do those of the Miami Boys Choir. Kol Achai and The Piamentas are two more examples . of fresh-soundi�g, innova�1:_Jewish mus�c. · · The obviO!}S question, then, is ''Why not Jewish a cappella music?" Well, why not ind�ed. That was the question asked by a few. young men from Manhattan's Upper West Side who loved singing together, and Beat'achon was born. That question was also asked by some Jewish students at Columbia University, and the group Pizmon came together (see accompanying articles). 

. That question had also been on the minds of a few Yeshiva University students as early as Fall Semester 1991. But; YU guys being YU guys, could find neither the time nor the patience to achlalize their wishes. Enter Ari Pinchot, then a YC sophomore, fishing around the campus among his friends, looking for a few guys who enjoyed singing, looking to form a (not necessarily Jewish music) a cappella group. About ten people showed up at the first meeting, which was held a couple of weeks into the Spring 1992 semester. An attempt was made to have the group earn one credit by fulfilling the course requirement of one of the courses in the Belz School of Jewish Music or the YC music department, but that proved futile, so it ended up being just for fun, which was the original intention. The group learned a couple of songs from different a cappella recordings from various artists such as The Nylons and the King's Singers. After a while, schedules got tight as "crunch time" approached, and most of the group, including Pinchot, found themselves with neg_Iigible amounts of free time. The result was the disintegration of the group. However, in the beginning of this year, YC senior Rafi Saar, a member of the group whom "Pinch" had appointed to assume the group leadership, began putting up signs around the JJC proclaiming "a new serious [Jewish] a cappella group." The first meeting yielded a tumoutofabout fifteen people, and although auditions were considered, they were put aside. Saar obtained official YCSC club status for the group (it's in the Guide) and rehearsals began immediately. The YU A Cappella Club, as it is now known, met once a week for an hour, and by the end of the term it had a song ready for presentation at the annual YU Chanuka Concert, which featured the Miami Boys Choir, Kol Achai, and Beat'achon. The YUers' rendition · of "Baruch Ata 
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(Shehecheyanu)" - arranged and conducted by Saar - delighted the capacity crowd in Lamport Auditorium. For the Spring '93 term, Saar made some adjustments. Top priority was making the group smaller, as its large size made it difficult to learn new songs quickly. Saar also took advantage of the group's exposure at the concert to do some more recruiting, and more people showed up. This time auditions were held, and eight people made up the new, streamlined a ca ppella group, with those who remained forming a choir --a larger group with a slightly different musical style. Those in the a cappella group are Saar,NoamKoenigsberg, Yechiel Levin, Raffi Levinson, Oren Meyers, A vi Morgan, Joey Selesny, and Ruby Spolter. The group is learning both existing songs, which Saar arranges for a cappella in his studio in his 189th St. apartment, and Saar's original compositions. Saar has a fairly extensive musical background. He sang in the Bnei Akiva of Belgium choir, and later conducted it for two years. He is also a prolific composer. Koenigsberg and Selesny sang a lot together while growing up in greater Detroit, from second grade in the school choir to a quartet in the tenth and eleventh grades, Koenigsberg is also an avid keyboard player and composer, and he currently plays and sings in The Nameless Band ("Now Playing in Morg Lounge," The Commentator, Dec. 15). During his firstyear in Yeshivat Sha'alvim, he also played in a · band called "The Rockin' Refet," along with Saar and RubySpolter. Levin also sang in his school choir while growing up in Seattle, and has appeared in musical theater productions. Morgan sang in the Miami Boys Choir when he was younger, as well as in his school choir in Florida. Meyers also sang in his school choir in Washington, where Spolter also hails from. While some people think that Jewish music should stay more traditional, Saar claims that it has always been tempered by outside cultural influences. "There's no reason why it shouldn't progress into more modern styles. Jewish music shouldn't just be limited to chazzanut, dance tunes and shalosh seudos music," he says. Although he says he will always be involved with music and composing in some fashion, he doesn't think he'll have time for the group next year, as his computer science major is already keeping him fairly busy. There are no likely candidates yet to succeed Saar, although he hopes someone will e!Ilerge. "Now that we've got something started," he says, "it shouldn't just die." One thing the group still needs, however, is a name. Anyone who has any ideas should please submit them to any of the members of the group. You will be able to see the YU A Cappella Group when they open for Beat'achon's YU concert in Rubin Lounge Tuesday evening, March 16 at 8:15 pm. 
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Zysman: Rabin's 
Address a 

Compliment to yu-
_.,/ 

continued frqrfi page 1 

President 26 years ago, introduced Ben 
Gurion when he spoke at Stern," 
Graubard stated. Chairman of tpe Board 
ofTrustees LudwigJesselson, Chairman 
of the University's Executive Committee 
Burton Resnick, Senior Vice President 
Israel Miller, and Zysman will also 
participate in the program, which will 
be chaired by Morry Weiss, a memberof 
the University's Board of Trustees and 
CEO of American Greetings Corp. Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 

Zysman, who is chiefly responsible 
for the Prime Minister's visit to YU, YU and not ariy other university is a 
stated; "I think it [the address] is a compliment to what we stand for and 

· tremendous recognition of YU as the what the Prime Minister and the 
preeminent university under Jewish government of Israel think YU stands 
auspices in the Western world. The fact for in terms of the future of the Jewish 
that he is delivering a major address at people." 

YCPS ai1.0. 'FA:e Sire?ll B�ii 
Spirit to Imnligfij;�t!? . C? 

byYisroel Jlokzer . :: ···• 

In the true spirit of Purim, the .. 
Yeshiva CollegePhilanthropy�efy .· 
(Y�PS), in.conjunction 'Vi�� ptern 
College's Torah . Activities Coundl . 
(TAC), delivered 500 mis�J,?acl1 

noted that "each package containecl : , ::. }\osfs';,th�? 1anl if ,, ;,, ;: 
: �eyeral. foqd . .... ite,ms,· as \\'elt as/ a.:) Jgfgyi�§l('! 'ijJ_� . . . JIE!b[E!l\f/Englishi Megill�h . , ,  Vve •.. ·.· ... .. . ��I5kt,. :. . . <•si lioped that thi�

. 
W0lll9 iE!.ll�?1,lrige.; . . •  pr�amze� •ri?f.gi: ,  

them t<> attelld the ME!gilla!'tE!�cl�g,i,< :: • .oR > ta: · · · 
. al\d �.tllefyf�gilla�t� Thepac�g�s�: .. :• : O•m•' ' 

"i11ii!fiJI: 
· .is theChairmallof.RussianA(:tivities lstu �I\ . ,. 
·· '.f<>J° .•• O Syer§, r · 'fOOr�i,��i��i . i t�tf .X r{t�i§'gg�tt . distributi.on, ... along :With We.J��h :/ ' §?Jl\m�' ' . .·. ��T1°11ajty C:olll\�P�::W�,���?n, ;)ftili���j ·H:eights, and . . Afsocia,te ·��,*��•···pf • . ·.• '. \-\'hish.''Wi 
. Facilities Martagelllel:ltJeffreyS;oc<>lr '  ;_: "�d .[A,.G,; ,,,, .. 

Y O  F F  E 
C H  A I 
Glatt Kosher Restaurant 
American & Chinese Cuisine 
Catering For All Occasions 
Private Room seats 200 People 
•Wedding.� • Bar/Bat Mitzvahs 
• Parties • Meetings •All • 
Slmchas • Shcva Brochos 
• Pidyon Haben • Etc • .--� 

210 West 14th Street 
(bet. 7th & 8th A ve.i NYC 

WEEKDAY LUNCH 
SPECIAL FROM 11-3 

FREE PARKING AFI'ER 

6PM WITH MINIMUM $40 
PER TICKET 

under lbe supenlslon of (i) 

5 o/c OFF with student I .D. for regu lar  d inner 
Hours: Mon. · 1'hun. I IAM•I IPM • Fri, 11AM • 2PM • 

Salunlu Mnlzal Shahh<>< lo 1AM • Sundu 12PM ;.I ll'M (212) 627-1923 FAX: 212-627-3S3I 

§ain 
��, 

SY SYMS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Yeshiva University 

TRUSTEES FORUM 
Hosted By: 

JOSH WESTON, Chairman and CEO 
Automatic Data Processing 

With Speakers: 

Lewis Chakrin, Vice President . 
AT&T 

Judy Lewet, CFO 
Merck & Co. 

James Meister, President 
Kings Supermarkets 

Tuesday, March 23, 1993 8:30 P.M.· 
. KOCH AUDITORIUM 

VAN 8:00 p.m. - Bookstore 
ALLSTUDENTS ARE INVITED 

New York Times Columnist 
Leads Journalism Workshop 

by Jamin Koslowe 

Richard Bernstein of the Neuf York Times addressed 30 staff members of The Commentator and The Observer at a 
symposium on journalism this past 

Tuesday, March 10. Bernstein, a former 
bureau chief in Paris and Peking, was 
invited to speak to the University's 
newspaper staffs by YCSC President 
A vi Steinlauf. Steinlauf sent Bernstein 
recent copies of The Commentator and The Observer to familiarize him with 
campus issues. 

He offered constructive criticism to 
the staffs. Bernstein prefaced his remarks 
bystatingthathefound both newspapers 
were "good in general." �owever, in 

one of his more pointed criticisms, he 
maintained that The Commentator should 
never have pri_nted its mistaken editorial 
which criticized Rabbi A vi Weiss earlier 
this year, explaining that a newspaper 
should never i:�ly• on another media 
source for its facts. He warned, "that's 
the way mistakes . get repeated," often 
leading to a "multiplier effect of error." 

Bernstein noted that too much of the 
news writing in The Co,r1mentator and The Observer is written in the "passive 
voice." instead, he suggested using the 
"active voice," which produces clearer 
and more logical articles. He also warned 
against using "fancy locutions and 
words" to make weak writing sound 
impressive. Bernstein also fielded 45 
minutes of questions. 

2549 Amsterdam Avenue -Washington Heights, NY 
Tel. (212) 923-1180 

ACROSS THE STREET FROM YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
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Congratulations to lhe followmg gtu.dents, who have been 
· nomim1ted :to thel 993 °Who's v\Tho Among Students in 

American Universities· and Colleges": 

SUMMER IN ISRAEL! 
Spend three wee�s as a student volunteer 
workin� and livinu at army base. 
Six month open return tic�et! 

' LOW PRICES 
INCLUDES ROUNDTRIP AIRPARI!. ROOM. 
KOSftlllll BOARD & TOURS 

* Departing from New Yorll 

beglnlne 5.23, 5.29, 5.30, 5.31. 6.2, 6.S, 1993 
Call for other dtllll tnd cllle1. 

Contact: 
Hope to see you soon. 

l,,;e,,/srae,l 

Kosher-D 

GRANDMA'S 
COO.KIE 

JAR 

2551 AMSTERDAM AVE. (BlWN 1 8S:-f87 ST) 
NEW YORK, NE_W \'ORK 1 0033 

(21 2) 568-4855 

SSSB Hosts Semi-Annual 

Trustees Forum 

Speakers ·Describe Careers And Offer 
Personal Advice For Success 

by Eyal Feiler 

On Monday February 22, the Sy Syms 
School of Business held the first of two 
Trustees Forums scheduled for this year, 
The Forum featured Vice President of 
Prudential Insurance Company Anne 
Bossi, Senior Vice President of Merril 
Lynch Howard Sorgen, and Senior 
Executive Vice President of Chemical 
Bank William H. Turner. The three 
Senior Business Executives spoke about 
their own industries and related their 
perspectives on the qualities they look 
for when hiring new employees. The 
event was hosted by Chairman of the 
SSSB Board of Directors Mr. Josh S. 
Weston who is also Chairman and CEO 
of Automatic Data Processing. 

While each of the executives briefly 
described the role and significance of 
their respective companies, they also 
provided some practical advice. Bossi 
asserted that irrespective of which 
industry one chooses, new employees 
should "possess strong oral and written 
skills," since employees rely heavily on 

SYRACUSE 

written memos to communicate with 
their co-workers. Bossi also emphasized 
the importance of being computer 
literate. 

Sorgen and Turner spoke about the 
need to work well with other people and 
to be a "team player" in order to be 
successful in the banking industry. 
Additionally, Sorgen maintained that 
the success of Merril Lynch is due to the 
quality of its people, adding that Merril 
Lynch's goal is "putting the customer 
first," rather than focusing on selling a 
financial product. 

Turner enthusiastically described 
some of the career opportunities at 
Chemical Bank. He explained that he 
expected prospective employees to 
"have good grades, outside activities 
and ask tough questions at the interview 
if they want to work at Chemical Bank." 
However, he also stated that once a 
person becomes an employee at 
Chemical, the college he or she attended 
or even their major, is unimportant. 
Rather, job performance becomes much 
more crucial. 

ABROAD 

AFRICA • AUSTRALIA • CZECH REPCBLIC • 
ENGLAND • FRANCE • GER�1ANY • HUNGARY • 

ITALY • POLAND • Sl'All\ 

_ • Prior Forc:gn Language Not Always Necessary 
• SL Credit  
• Field Trips/Trav�l ing Seminms 
• internships 
• Studv For A Semester, A Year, Or /\. Summer 

• Home Or limited Apariment Placements 

I �_FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVA TLA.BLE 
· · ·----'-: · - . .  ·- · - -- - - ·-- - -----·- ------

Syracuse University 
Division of International Programs Abroad 

1 19 Eudi<l Avenue 
SyracusP, NY 1 3244-41 70 

(315) 443-3471 OR 1 -800-235-3472 
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MEET RUDY GIULIANI 
Come join us for a lively 
discussion of the issues 

confronting New York City. 
Listen to Rudy speak, ask him 

questions, get involved! ! !  

Time: 7:45 P.M. 
Date: Sunday, March 28_ 

·pJace: Belfer Hall, Weissberg Commons 

Sponsored by: J.P. Dunner Political Science Society, College Republicans, TAGAR 

EXTRAORDINARY OUT-OF-TOWN CO1\1MUNITY 

LOOKING FOR DAY SCHOOL/YESI-llVA TEACHERS 
(Elementary and High School) 

Special opportunity for teaching couple 

To learn more about this active opportunity, 
meet with the head of the school 

Friday, March 19 
YU, Furst Hall, Room 305 

9:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. 

or call Dr. Jarome Kutlirof{(901) 682-2409 
before Wednesday, March 17 

CRUISE SHIP 
EMPLOYMENT 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Now hiring students. $300/$900 weekly 
Summer /Full time. Tour Guides, Gift 

Shop Sales, 
Deck Hands, Bartenders, Casino Dealers, 

Etc. 
World Travel - Caribbean, Alaska, Europe, 

Hawaii. 
No Experience Necessary 

Call 1-602-680-0323 ext. 23 

Seniors· 

If you have not yet 
handed in yourYearbook 
ads, please get them in as 
soon as possible. 
You can submit them 

. to either: 

. Dov Kesselman 781-
• 

9069 Mo 429 
or 

Neil Bromberg 927-
6165 Mo 207. 

For Ad Blanks, Call 
either Dov or Neil· . . 
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To the Editor, In the last issue of The Commentator there appeared a letter by a Mr. Gopin, asserting that his choice to wear a sweater to shul on the sabbath in no way lessens "his intensity towards A vodas Hashem." This being the case, I would like to pose the following question: As he is currently a senior, he undoubtedly is faced with his prospective entry to the job market or graduate school. I wonder if he showed up to prospective job/ graduate school interviews clad in the sartorial splendor of his "shabbos sweater" and Bugle Boy pants, replete with white athletic socks and Docksiders. Did he tell the interviewer, "Al tistakail bakankan ela bima sheyesh bo ?" 
r\b.b. RESEARCH ::ONSULTANTS 

If this was not the case, I would be -very curious to know why Mr. Gopin has no qualms appearing before the King of Kings in an outfit he would dare not wear before a mere mortal. Is the Sabbath not deserving of the same respect accorded to the interviewer? Is the Torah not entitled to the same reverence he accords to his potential employer? I do not mean to pontificate from a position of superiority; however, I would like to know if Mr. Gopin uniformly applies his philosophy to all aspects of his life or instead manipulates Jewish ideals for his own convenience? Samson M. Frankel YC '95 COMPLETE SERVICES FOR RESEARCH AND GRADUATE STUDY 
•COMPUTERIZED DATA ANALYSIS 

(Including Print-out and Diskette) 

• WORD PROCESSING, EDITING AND 
PHOTOCOPYING 

• FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY TO 
MIDTOWN MANHATTAN CALL (516) 486-5057 Day or Evening FOR MORE INFORMATION AND FREE STATISTICAL DESIGN ANALYSIS 

Celebrating 
30 Years of Ceil 
· continued from page 1 Frequently, Mrs. Levinson, recognizes a current student whose father she knew as a student, including this reporter's father. She has witnessed the evolution of faculty members and Administrators as well, specifically remembering Professor of Political Science Bernard Firestone and Assistant Dean of SSSlf Ira Jaskoll as students. Ceil claims to especially enjoy k,eeping in touch with former students, noting that "they often call just to let me know how they're doing." Honored by YCDS During her 30 years at YU, Ceil has only missed two or three of the YCDS semi-annual productions. As a token of YCDS' appreciation, she wa� inducted into the YCDS Honor Society. Students · once again expressed their gratitu�e in 1 981,  when the graduating class dedicated Masmid '81 to Ceil. The • inscription in .the yearbook' states that ''This remarkable woman has th.eunique ability to combine absolute efficiency with perpetual cheerfulness and plain down-home friendliness. She is, and has been, an inva.luable helper and assistant to the four deans under whom she has served." Current Dean of YC Norman Rosenfeld summed his praise for Ceil: "Over the years, Ceil has endeared herself to students and faculty alike with her cheerful demeanor and warmth. Such total dedication to her job and the college is indeed rare." At present, Ceil has no plans to retire. 

Part Time/Ful l  

Time 

T�aching 

Pos-itions 
As of September 

Register with SO·Jewish 
Schools with one phone 

call .  

SPARK THE 

SPIRIT 

OF JEWISH 
YOUTH 

In Bergen County, New Jersey 
Nursery, Elementary, High 

School _Levels 
Weekdays, Evenings, 

Weekends 
Attractive Salaries 

Public transportation available from 
Bridge Terminal and 

- . 
Port Authority 

For Information contact: 

Jewish Educational 
Services 

(201 ) 488-6800 ext. 21 6 

LET US PAY FOR 
YOUR COLLEG·E 
TUITION OR 
REPAY YOUR 
STUDENT LOAN 

wwumwwwrmrmrmrmmrmrwm�WWWNWrmmrmrrmrmrmrmwrm••�•wwwwrmwwwwwrmwwwwww.-., ___ ---I 

YES! I AM INTERESTED IN (check only one): COL 1 
□ THE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM which will pay for the tuition of l 
applicants intending to pu�e studies up to a Master's Degree In one of the cri�cal l 
shortage areas listed below. 1 . I 
□ THE LOAN . FORGIVENESS PROGRAM which will pay portlons l 
of student loans for participants who are bilingual and not currenl Board of • 
Education employees, if they qualify for positions in shortage areas listed below. 

PLEASE PRINT IN BIACK INK 

NAME --�-----------soc. SEC.# ____ _ 
MR. MAS. MISS MS. 

ADDRESS ___ -,-________ TELEPHONE # ___ _ 

I am proficient In English as well as ____________ _ 

Shortage Areas 
Please check only one box: 0 BILINGUAL SCHOOL-PSYCHOLOGY 
□ BILINGUAL SPECIAL EDUCATION 0 BILINGUAL SCHOOL SOCIAL WORK 0 SPEECH & HEARING HANDICAPPED* 
□· DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING* · 
□ VISUALLY IMPAIRED* 
□ OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS* 0 PHYSICAL THERAPISTS* 
•Both monolingual and bNlngual applicants will be·considered. 

PLEASE NOTE: THE OPERATION OF THESE PROGRAMS IS CONTINGENT UPON THE AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS AND THE Nl!ll!DS OF THli NYC PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
Applicant's Si11tature __________ __,DATE ___ _ 
UPON RECEIPT OF THIS COUPON, AN APPLICATION AND A FACT SHEET 
DESCRIBING THE PROGRAM WILL BE FORWARDED TO YOU. 
PLEASE RETURN THIS COUPON POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN MARCH 22, 
1993 TO: New York City Pubic School• Oflloe of Educatlonall Staff Reo111llment Bu,-au of Recnllment Prograll'III 

An� Action 
EqualQs)porlwutyEf11)1oye 
U.S. � RMlclenl Slalulor 
U.S. Ctizanehip required. 

a Court Street, Room 101 
1�� I Attn: Ceonllnator-SP/LF 0 Brooklrn, NY 1 1201 
D I Z 

I �• -
• ro �  �---------�--------------------------------------------� 

We are looking for 
layout and photography 
staff. Drop �s a note in 
our Furst Ha·I I mailbox, 

located to the left 
of the elevators. 
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Political Pers ective Jamin Koslowe 

"TerrOri�tS? -::Not in;.Nfy�a�tc.:)::�fd" 
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!�iflf��!t' Tower'M stenes �� 3/H' ,  l'fheTI.Tftt 
i;!f B;t;;�,t, !iP,. ''"'"'•'' ' terrorists for some . time;· . . fn fact/'theC: the nUlll�l''?� t�l'i�ta.�ta . ,. . 
iiiS�:��fi�i?!ifii��;�li�.J the bnm1grahon. and Naturali2iation· \ ��s,simpb'.,,���llR.,CajlJ<?.C,(?ffiP�f�Pt Service and the F.BJ." · .. ·_ .· .· . >· (Ainerica�; JfoB�fti�y�jtwillJ?l<>y� t9, . Ir011ically, the same< n�wsr,aper ' be, an isolat� itlc,i9�ijt/}n,,�pi5,� :s,�f lVhich now�� that the depoi:t�Ho11 of . . . .t\Jrl�rjc,���:�.1?!:�P�,�w;ffe!iB<

bacKm!'it suspected terrorists •.. mig1't· Jc1y� · Qi��ii, �_11.lri1�r, ignqW'g{�e,JI,,, ,tF?.f prevented _the .. Worl4i1'rade· . . _<::eri.ter : : · terr?.-i�11\ '.C,llut;if, :itjy��pg��q-- :i_ • ... · . ?':'.�'. bo�bing·_ •• too� ·  a : m,arkedly,;..�iffetf.#it • . .'.-: t�fje'�is,����f'�( �ii:t ,., ·· ·· · • • ·f · ·, {Ing; editoriaL stancec towards theJsraeli :> terrorists . . . ·· ",to)s. •. . · . ' 
· tJfiil' .:if' 

editt>rializin ' that 'tMass,Ifiltlisluntm 

Attracts Over 

350 H.S. Students 

Quayle's Chief of Staff Addresses Convention 

by �ender Cohen confere,nces ran t�rough Shabbat, observant Jewish students were notable The third annual_ Yeshiva University . to partic;ipate in all of the sessions. With Network Model United Nations ·:- . - the creation of YUNMUN, Jewish (YUNMUN) was held two weeks ago at students were given the opportunity to the Meadowlands Hilton. The fully participate in a kosher, Shabbat conference drew over 350 High School observing model U.N. students from 21 schools across North YUNMUN is sponsored by the America; a tremendous increase over Admissions offjce, which views it as an last year's conference, which drew opportunity to reach out to Jewish high approximately 280 students. school students from around the The model U.N. affords students the country, and expose them to YU opportunity to simulate actual United students. Jeff Neugroschl and Deena Nations proceedings. Delegates from Cohen, both assistant directors of the schools represent the views of their admissions, oversaw the conference; YC assignedcountriesindebatesonvarious senior Stephen Davidson and SCW issues. Sarit Elkayam, a delegate from· senior Jennifer Cutler were the Director . Ramaz, noted that ''The conference was General and Secretary General, a great educational experience. We respectively. learned a lot about parliamentary The conference was preceded by a procedure and formal debate, and as a shabbatoninEnglewood,N.J. organized result I also learned why nothing gets bytheMaxStemDivisionofCommunal . done in the UN." Services and featuring SCW Professor This year the number of committees . Rabbi Saul Berman.- At the conference increased from seven to ten, with the itself, William Kristo 1, Former Vice · addition of the Political and Security President Dan Quayle's chief of staff, · committee, the United Nations spoke about the United Nations' role in . Environment Program, and the Council the changing world. on Security and Cooperation in Europe. Davidson commented that ''We feel Among the innovations at this year's that we did an excellent job representing YUNMUN were thetailorniade shiurim YU to these prospective students and all which addressed is�ues directly relevant the feedback we've gotten from faculty to each committee. For �xample, Rabbi advisors and students who attended Nethaniel Helf got, a rebbi at Frisch;gave has been overwhelmingly positive." a shiur in the International . Court of Justice (ICJ) on terrorism; the ICJ was deliberating the Pan Am explosion over Lockerbie, Scotland. The shiurim were . given by faculty advisors, semicha/YC students and Stern students. Before YU initiated its modelU.N. two years ago, many yeshiva high schools had participated in conferences sponsored by other universities. However, because some of these 
Northwestern University 
Suinmer Session '93. · · . 
Think or swim . 

• . Our summer schedule Includes one-, 

two-, three-, four-, six-, seven-, 

eight-, and nine-week classes. 

Call 1-800-FINDS NU {in IUinois, call 
708/491-4 1 14) or mall Ibis coupon. 

I'm thinking. Send me a free copy of 
1hc Summer Session '93 calalog wllh 
financial aid and regislralion information 
(available In March), Pk':ISe send lhe 
calalog 10 0 my home O my school, 
Summer Session, 2003 Sheridan Road 
Evanslon; Illinois 60208-2650 

Name 

School Addm,, 
Clly Stale 7.lp llomc Address 
City Stale 7.lp 2 
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The 

A nsUJer 

to the 

LSAT. 

Want to maximize _your 
performance on the LSAT? 
Learn exactly what the test 
covers · and effective test
taking strat_egies from the 
company that �nows the 

test makers best. 

Classes are starting March 14 
@ Furst Hall - Room 440 

Reserve your seat today 
To enroll, call 

- 1 -800-KAP-TEST 

KAPLAN 
The answer to the test question. 

�� SY4t� 

t!J) � OF� 

SY SYMS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Yeshiva University 

CAREER FORUM 

"Kosher & the Jews: 
How Corperate America Views Them" 

Hosted By: 
Yosi Heber, Director of Marketing 

The Dannon Company 

Speakers: 
LEAH DA YID, President 

Kosher Demonstration Company 
RABBI HARVEY SENTER, Executive Administrator 

KOF-K Kosher Supervision 
AHARON UNGER, Executive Director 

National Kosher Food Trade Association 

Tuesday, March 16, 1993 8:30 P.M. · 
Room 411 Belfer 

VAN 7:00 P.M. - STERN OORM 
ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED 

Chertl Club Visits Indian 
P6int II Nuclear Facility 

By Doni Stem 

OnFriday,March5,25YC and3SCW 
students trekked to the Indian Point II 
nuclear facility in New Jersey. There, 
under the Chemistry Club banner, 
students were given a tour of the 
premises, shown a film detailing nuclear 
production techniques, and offered the 

opportunity to ask several questions 
regarding the nuclear plant's operating 
procedures. Chemistry Club president 
Daniel Hakimi explained that the 
purpose of the trip was to inform the 
participants of the workings of nuclear 
power as well as to initiate social contact 
between Stern and YC chemistry 
students. 
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y E s H I v A Two YU Fencers Receive 

NCAA Invitations 

Post Record YU Finish 

Volleyball MACS 
Split Tri-match 

Squish Fish But Lose to Fordham 
by Commentator staff 

The Volleyball Macs played a tri
match last Thursday night against the 
Mt. St. Vincent Dolphins and Fordham 
University. The Macs took down Mt. St. 
Vincent 3-1 in the first match, but were 
later defeated by Fordham 3-0. In the 
first game against Fordham, the Macs 
went up 14-10. But after the Macs served 
the ball into the net 5 times, Fordham 
took the lead and held it to win the 
game. In the third game against 
Fordham, the Macs were down 10-5, but 
caught a sudden surge to take the lead at 
12-10. Unfortunately, YU was unable to 
prevail and Fordham regained the lead, 
taking the game and the match. 

With the absence of outside hitter 
Avi Steinlauf, Jeremy Bandier, who 
usually sets, moved to replace him. 
Noah Lindenbaum was assigned the 
position of setter on a day's notice, 
but he played the position well and 
the team adjusted smoothly to the 
shuffle. 

Neil Bromberg displayed his strong 
defense skills, and Ralf Jakoel played 
exceptionally well, stunning the crowd 
with his impressive spikes. After the 
match Bandier commented, "I was 
pleased with thewayweplayed tonight, 
because we've improved as the season 
has progressed. But our lack of focused 
concentration contributed to our losses, 
despite our strong defensive game." 

YU Teams Trounced In 

Superhoops Regionals 
by Adam J. Anhang injured player Moshe Benaroch, 

suffered three consecutive defeats 
at the hands of Manhattan College, 
Utica, and, CCNY. The SCW team, 
featuring Rebecca Bienenstock, Judith 
Kelsen, Tamara Lehman, and Tamar 
Parness, finished with an 0-2 record. 

The Schick Super Hoops 3-on-3 
regional tournament, held March 7 at 
Columbia University, saw both the YC 
and SCW teams go winless against stiff 
competition. The two YU teams had 
advanced to the regional tournament 
after winning their respectiye 3-on-3 
campus tournaments. 

Overall, Iona College was victorious 
in the regional men's tournament, and 
will advance to the divisional s 

by Nossonal Kleinfeldt 

_ Two YU fencers - Adam Anhang 
(epee) and Elliott Cohen (sabre) -posted 
YU'_s best finishes ever at the NCAA's 
Northeast Regional · Fencing 
Charripionships, held this year on March 
7th at St. John's University. · The 
invitational tournament, which is the 
culmination of the college fencing season, 
brings together the northeast's top 
twenty-four college fencers in sabre, foil, 
and epee. 

Anhang, who was seeded 24th, 
shocked observers with a 16th place 
finish in the epee competition - YU' s 
best showing ever at the NCAA 
championships. Though he was not 
expected to win a single bout, and in 
fact, said that he "didn't even expect to 
qualify for the tournament," An:hang 
defeated opponents from Harvard and 
Yale en route to a 2-3 record. Despite 
losses to Columbia's Ben Atkins and 
Brandeis'� Steve Most (who finished 
first and second overall, respectively), 
Anhang displayed a strong' command 
of distance and good point control. 

In fact, point control proved.to be the 
decisive factor in Anhang' s 'victory 
against Yale fencer Mark Learned, as 
Anhang scored four quick straight 
attacks to Learned' s underhand before 
finishing him off with an opposition 
flesh. Coach Arnold Messing noted that 
"Anhang' sfencing has improved several 
hundred percent this season .... \.Vhereas 
last year, he just impaled himself on 
opponents' blades, this year, he has a 
sense of just how close he can safely 
fence an opponent." 

The YC team, composed of Noam 
Cohen, Sam Maryles, A vi Savitsky, and 

championship to be held at one of four � � NBA arenas. t 

Attention Sports Junkies!! 

he Commentator is looking for lots of 
ports writers to cover Spring sporting 
vents . 

1 you are interested in writing for the · 
ommentator please contact Sports Editor 
ichael Glass at 927-4928 or drop a note 

·n our mailbox, located to the left of the 
urst Hall elevators . 

� 

'qJ�-' C!tnmmenbttnr 
500 West 185th Street 
New York, NY 10033 

Rising'to the occasion, Coh�{l s�ored 
a 1-3 record, placing 18th in ,t_lle ,sabre .: 

· competitio� "', another record finish _f�� . ·I 
YU. In a match he especially wanted to 
win "becauseofour [YU' s] poor showing . ... 
against . St. John's during the regular 
season," Cohen used several devastating 
parry-ripostes in defeating sap.reman 
Frank Gomez of St. John's. Though he 
did not regularly use stop cuts and parry
ripostes throughout the season, Cohen 
promises that he'll be using these moves 
much more often next year, claiming 

· that he "now feels much more 
comfortable using them after seeing how 
effective they are in close competition." 

Against all his opponents, Cohen used 
the full length of the strip, luring his 
opponents into his own territory, and 
then charging hard to force them to beat 

· a hasty retreat. Sabre coach Peter Rosas 
was especially proud of Cohen, noting 
that he "fought hard, even when down. 
He did not lose to his opponents. He 
made them beat him." 

Both coaches were extremely proud 
of Anhang and Cohen. Rosas claimed 
that the YU fencers "deserved to 
compete at the NCAA's and acquitted 
themselves well .... Schools that we fenced 
during the regular season, like CCNY, 
Drew, and Lafayette, were unable even 
to qualify fencers for the tournament. 
Meanwhile, [at the NCAA's] we were 
competing against powerhouses like 
Harvard, Yale, Columbia, NYU, and 
Brown." Said Messing, "Both fencers 
wo�ked hard to make the 
NCAA's .... They serve as role models 
for the team. Next year, with hard work 
and dedication, I expect to see more YU 
fencers receiving NCAA invitations." 


